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Peptide Units: trans-N-Methylacetamide
N
-10.1 kcal/mol

Phe: Toluene
-0.8 kcal/mol

Tyr: p-Cresol
-6.1 kcal/mol

Met: Ethyl Methyl Thioether
-1.4 kcal/mol
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Globule Simulation Results
Globule Fit: ln(R )=1.17, ν=0.31
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EV Simulation Results
EV Fit (N≥50): ln(R0 )=0.89, ν=0.62

<Rg > in Å (log-scale)
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ABSINTH Simulation Results
ABSINTH Fit: ln(R )=0.85 ± 0.21, ν=0.39 ± 0.06
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Q20: Globule
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2F1VA: DSSP= 0.69, fβ = 0.68

1H4GB: DSSP= 0.60, fβ = 0.59

1BPV: DSSP= 0.40, fβ = 0.39

1XU1: DSSP= 0.20, fβ = 0.20
2BI6h: DSSP= 0, fβ = 0.40
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'(#$/15F$%&$-9#//,";$6.#$'%$*#-'*1,"'-$,"$'(#$5%//1)-#$*#;,+#$,-$%7-#*<#6$%"/:$&%*$
YVXH$7.'$"%'$&%*$Y4X$1"6$YUa?$
0

fβ0 = 0.25

fβ = 0.00
15

15

No Restraints

15

Q15
Q45

10

300

350

400

0

450

fβ0 = 0.50

15

5

300

350

400

<Rg >/(N)

350
T(K)

400

450

400

450

400

450

10

2

2

2

5

350

fβ0 = 1.00

15

10

300

300

0

fβ = 0.75

15

10

0

5

0

450

<Rg >/(N)

0

2

2

5

<Rg >/(N)

10

<Rg >/(N)

10

<Rg >/(N)

<Rg2>/(N)

Q30

5

0

300

350
T(K)

400

450

5

0

300

350
T(K)

$
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A

Q5

B

0
fβ = 0.75
0
fβ = 1.0

0.05

0.05

Unrestrained

0

B22 (T)

B22 (T)

0

-0.05

-0.05
-0.1

-0.15

-0.2

-0.2
300

320

C

340
T(K)

360

380

-0.25
280

400

0.05

0.05

0

0

-0.05

320

340
T(K)

360

380

400

360

380

400

Q45

-0.05

-0.1
-0.15

-0.1

-0.15

-0.2
-0.25
280

300

D

Q30

B22 (T)

B22 (T)

-0.1

-0.15
-0.25
280

Q15

-0.2
300

320

340
T(K)

360

380

400

-0.25
280

300

320

340
T(K)
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#
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N#*#H$ "$ ,-$ 5(1,"$ /#";'(H$ &56578$ ,-$ '(#$ '%'1/$ -:-'#+$ #"#*;:H$ &!!$ ,-$ '(#$ *#-'*1,"'$
)%'#"',1/$ #"#*;:H$ 1"6$ 9*$ 1"6$ 94$ 1*#$ '(#$ <%/.+#'*,5$ 1"6$ -.*&15#$ '#*+-H$
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A -21
-22

B 20

fβ0 = 0.75
fβ0 = 1.0
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Hydrophobe - G lutamine
Hydrophile - G lutamine

0.4
0.2
0
0

10

20

30

40

0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0
0

50

5

10

N (glutamines)

20

25

30

35

40

30

35
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N (glutamines)

C

D
0.3

0.5

0.2

0.4

Intermolecular contact bias

Intramolecular contact bias

15

0.1
0
-0.1

-0.2
-0.3

0

10

20

30

40

0.3
0.2
0.1
0
-0.1
-0.2

50

N (glutamines)

0

5

10

15

20

25

N (glutamines)
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